What is on TAP?

Save the Date!

January 22, 2014 at Indiana Historical Society

Registration 1:00 pm • Economic Forecast 4:00 pm • Networking Reception 5:30 pm

The associations of TAP in Indiana invite you to “What is on TAP for 2014?”

Join us Wednesday January 22nd for a half-day event of networking and learn what it takes to become “A World Class Community”. Do not miss the design contest and economic forecast for the coming year. This cooperative and innovative educational opportunity is being made available for $75 per member and $100 per non-member. Food and Beverages will be available at the Networking Reception at 5:30pm. We are expecting 150 attendees for this year’s event!

- “Mayors/Community Leader Panel”
- “Good Design can overcome almost any Challenge” competition
- A/E/C Lifetime Achievement Award
- “Economic Keynote: Gerry Dick

This year’s Economic Keynote will feature guest speaker Gerry Dick, with Inside Indiana Business. The Industry Lifetime Achievement Award will be given during our final panel session.

Gerry Dick

TAP Associations Include:

- SMPS
- Society for Marketing Professional Services
  - Indiana
- AIA Indianapolis
- AIA Indiana
- CFMA
- American Society of Professional Estimators
- ABC
- Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc.
  - Indiana/Kentucky Chapter
- DBIA
- Great Lakes Region
  - Design-Build
- Builders Association of Greater Indianapolis
  - Quality
  - Indianapolis